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Bay Area sports calendar, Nov. 13-14 Sporting Green staff
SATURDAY Baseball 4p Arizona Fall League: Fall-Star Game
MLBNet Boxing 6p Super middleweights: David Benavidez vs Kyrone Davis
Showtime College basketball Men 9a Coppin State at Connecticut

**Hiker was near death on a 13,000-foot mountain.** Ron Bolen got lost climbing a 13,000-foot mountain in Boundary Peak Wilderness, on the border of California and Nevada.

**After the planes hit: Seven Chronicle papers after Sept. 11, 2001** “Nightmare” screamed the headline of The San Francisco Chronicle the day after the attacks of Sept. 11, 2001.

**How Sept. 11 changed six Bay Area lives** Twenty years after the towers fell, Bay Area folks reflect on how the tragic day altered their lives and redirected their focus. For some, the scars are still tender.

**9/11 was supposed to end the age of skyscrapers.** After the World Trade Center was destroyed by terrorists on Sept. 11, 2001, there was no shortage of pundits and even developers who were skeptical that tall towers would again rise in American cities.

**s neighborhood clinics begin vaccinating children ages 5 to 11** The sisters were among the first youngsters ages 5 to 11 to get the Pfizer shot Saturday during the San Francisco Department of Public Heath's first full-day offering at its
city-run community vaccination

**Bay Area sports calendar, Oct. 13-14** Rangers at Washington TNT 7p Chicago at Colorado TNT Soccer World Cup qualifiers 3:30p Costa Rica at United States ESPN2 Channel: 66 7p Mexico at El Salvador CBSSN Channel: 48 Tennis 11 a BNP Paribas Open Tennis

**Bay Area sports calendar, Oct. 12-13** Sporting Green Staff TUESDAY Baseball playoffs Division Series 11 a AL, Game 4: Houston at Chicago FS1 2p NL, Game 4: Milwaukee at Atlanta TBS (1050) 6p NL, Game 4: Giants at Los Angeles TBS (104.5,680) College

**Bay Area sports calendar, Nov. 11-12** Clippers NBATV NFL 5:20p Baltimore at Miami Channel: 2 Channel: 40 NFLNet (104.5,680) NHL 5p Sharks at Winnipeg NBCSCA Soccer 11:30a World Cup qualifier: Spain vs. Motor sports 11 a F1: Brazilian Grand Prix

**Bay Area sports calendar, Nov. 10-11** Clippers NBATV NFL 5:20p Baltimore at Miami Channel: 2 Channel: 40 NFLNet (104.5,680) NHL 5p Sharks at Winnipeg NBCSCA Soccer 11:30a World Cup qualifier: Spain vs.

**Week 11 of 49ers' 1981 season: Done in by the Browns, the weather and the 'Stick** Nov. 15, 1981: Week 11, Browns 15, 49ers 12 Sloppy field brings S.F. back to earth By Michael Lerseth As the 1981 49ers crafted a then-franchise record seven-game winning streak and brought most of The Faithful
Bay Area sports calendar, Oct. 1-3
Motor sports 6a F1:
Turkish Grand Prix ESPN2 11 a NASCAR Cup: YellaWood
500 Channel: 11 Channel: 3 Channel: 8 11 :30a MotoGP:
Grand Prix of the Americas NBCSN NBA preseason 12:30p
Brooklyn at L.A. Lakers NBATV NFL
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